
BELIEVE SHOP
STRIKE WILL TIE j

UP RAILROADS;
Loaders Predict Nation-Wide

Shutdown; More Cities
Walk Out

By Associated Press.

Chicago, Aug. s.?The strike if!
Federated Railroad Shopmeu,

which started last Friday, continued j
to spread to-day and, according io
officials here or the district coun-
cil, directing the walkout, a com-
plete tie-up of the railroads of the !
country will result within a few j
days unless their demands for i
higher wages are met at once.

While the Chicago district is the
center of the strike, reports front 1
the northwest, southwest, southeast, I
Ohio, Indiana and as far west as j
Colorado show that the shopmen
continued to join the walkout. In |
a number of instances, however, lo- j
cal unions voted to remain at work '
until the order to strike came from
the officials of the Grand Lodge
in the regular way.

BITES-STINGSWash the nfTected
surface with house-
hold ammonia or

warm salt water; then apply?

YICKS VAPORU®"YOUR BODYGUARD"-50f, 60VKO a

43- Market Street t.leense No. G-353U5
STORK OPEN" ALL RAY THVRSRAY

Specials For Wednesday, August 6, 1919

Steaks, any kind, lb 30c

I
Choice Chuck Roast, lb 20c
Garlic, Smoked or Fresh Sausage, lb., 20c
Choice Veal Chops, lb 30c
Sliced Liver, 3 lbs. 15c, lb 6c
Small Fresh Hearts, II) 121/2 I

I Fresh Fish Daily
Sweet Mixed Pickles, pint 15c

I Mustard Pickles, pint 10c
jj SmMl Sweet Pickles, doz 20c

\u25a0

AllKinds of Canned Goods at Very
Special Prices

Markets in 65 Cities of 14 States

jj Main Office. Chicago Packing Plant, Peoria, 111.

| til Meat Government Inspee'etl. AH Goods Purchased Guaranteedp or Money t funded.

Relieve Your NR does it by improving

r| i _ ? digestion, assimilation
Kheumatism ,

.
and elimination

For 25c. j; the logical way. j|
NR Today Relief or No Pay

There are three vital processes of rheumatic poison la allowed to ro-human existence, ?the digestion of main in the body,food, the extraction of nourishment Think of this. It explains the suc-from it and tlio elimination o£ the cess of Nature's Remedy (NR Tab-waste. lets) in so many cases where other
I.et anything interfere with these medicines have failed. Thousands are

processo :.? 1 t them bo interrupted or using NR Tablets every day and get-
lmpropcr'.y carri d on, ar.d relief. "Why pay fivo or ten
of somo kind follows. times as much for uncertain

Poor digestion and assimila-M Aivn° few Nature's
tion mer.ns fr.iluro to derive A 'M u J ablcts), con-
full nourishment from food and fl'ft '-t gaining enough to last twenty-
t'.iat in turn often in- H Ms ? d..js, must help you, must
poverished bi d. jk l TP??? P">®Pt relief and sat-

anemia, etc. Poor elimination benetit or cost you
means an accumulation of waste ? .

,

matter which poisons, the body, lowers for the rei"Js s-v mey
~3

not
T

on,y '
vitality, iiccrensc3 tho power of re- aui-ti rheumatism. It Im-
sistaneo to disc-so and lc-.ds to tho ulotes U.\ cr ' r

.

tg"

development of many serious ills. nr'Ave, in- vi J? bowel action, lm-
, . protcs the blood and cleanses theRheumatism, ?due to some intcrfer- whole system. You'll feel like a newonce with the process of elimination, person when you've taken NR Tabletsfailure to get rid of certain body a week. You've tried the expensivepoisons,?cannot bo expected to yield medicines and doctors, now m-'ke theto any mcdicino that fails to correct real test. You'll get results this timethe condition responsible for it. Could Nature's Remedy (NR Tablets) isany reasonable person expect to rid sold, guaranteed and recommended byhi?c*:u of rheumatic pain as longf c.3 your druggist.

George A. Gorgas, Druggist.

IJ|||k Absolutely No I
My latest Improved appll- A

rJSYpJ nnrra. Including nn oxygen-
Ized nlr nppnratos, makes
extracting nnd nil dental SO 1 Vj
work positively painless AT
®nd '\u25a0 perfectly V /\*
less no

EXAMINATION f
FREE /? V S .SSifStfl

-""or 30c
A. T" . . V d "owns and

Registered brtdge work, S3, 4. s
Graduate
Asslstnnta . °®oe open dally 8.30

- ? Monday, Wed-
s"tard "7. UU

V BELL PHONE 3322-R,

EASY TERMS Ot
PAYMENTS

//V>/ 320 Market StWgP
(Over the Hub)

HARRISBURG, PA. it didn't hart a Ml

.TUESDAY EVENING,

FRESH BLOOD IS
BRINGING HEALTH

AFTER 3 YEARS
Patient Appears to Be Gaining

Strength After Success-
ful Operation

The three-year sufferer at the Har-
risburg Hospital, into whose vetns
was transfused more than a pint of
blood from the veins of Harry Buch, a
returned soldier, last week, has good
chances of recovery, it is stated by
attaches of the Harrisburg Hospital.

Treated at a number of institutions
since he first became ill more than
three years ago, he is much better
now than at any time since he was
admitted to the Hospital on March 8,
it is understood. It is expected that
additional blood will be transfused In
order to still strengthen the man.

Before the blood was transfused
last Friday, the man had been report-
ed especially weak and it was said
that at times there was scarcely any

heart action noticeable. His flesh
had gradually been assuming a mar-
ble tint from the time of his admit-
tance.

Buch appears to be none the worse
for his experience.

All the labor in the port of Man-
chester, Kngland. is hired through
the Manchester Ship Canal Company.
The dock laborers assemble each
morning at 7.30 in two large waiting
compounds tone for the shed men
and one for the ship men) within the
dock premises and are there selected
,nd given tallies by the foreman.

OWNERS OF TREES
ASKED TO SEND

i! DATA FOR CENSUS
City Forester Plans For Com- I

plete Survey of Munici-
pal District
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Residents of the city have been '
appealed to by City Forester Louis
G. Baltimore, to aid him in com- I
pleting and revising the tree census '
in Harrisburg, which was started in |
1916, but was never completed he- |
cause the office of city forester was
not filled during the two succeeding !
yea rs.

Since Mr. Baltimore's appoint-

I ment he has visited a number of sec- |
tions of the city and completed the

I survey there, but the district from ;
i State street to the southern city j
j limits and Cameron street to the !
eastern city line not been visited j
yet.

Residents in this district in par- ;
! ticular are urged to co-operate with I
I the city forester to complete the sur-
! vey and census after which a |
pamphlet will be published giving j

| complete information about the
; number of trees in the city and the
jdifferent varieties.

To Revise Old Work
I In other parts of the city which i
j have been visited, if the residents
| desire to do so they may submit in- !
j formation asked by Mr. Raltimore
jas it will aid him in revising the
- work done in 1916. Since that time
many trees have been removed and

j trimmed and others planted.
Only trees on the city streets are

jto be reported to Mr." Baltimore, i
jwhether at the front or rear of a j
I building or vacant lot. Trees on pri- ;
' vate ground need not be reported. ;
I If possible photographs of the
j trees and their location may be
1 furnished, together with the owner I
| of the property nearest the trees, a j
i description of them, giving age, |
jheight, circumference, diameter,
street and number of proprty or '

! approximate location of lot.
If photographs cannot be furnish- j

ed Mr. Baltimore requests persons j
reporting trees to make a diagram j
similar to the one reproduced here, j
giving the names of the trees, and
drawing location of house and tree. I

Baltimore's Appeal
Mr. Baltimore's appeal follows:
"This is a big job. We can tdo it

junless the men, women, boys and
| Eirls help. Will you help? We in-
tend to publish a pamphlet contain-
ing the best description and the best
photographs, together with the
names of the people who forwarded
them. Thus we will have a direc-
tory of the trees of the city.

"We want the pedigree of the
j tree, too, the age, the height, the j
ctrcumferance, the diameter; and j

j where the tree is located, street and j
: number. If you know a good quo- j
tation that fits the tree or an in- 1
teresting incident, send that too. If j
you have a photograph of a note- I
worthy tree send it with a letter to ;
the City Forester, Calder Building, IHarrisburg, Pa.

"There are six particulars we i
would like to have: (1) precise lo-
cation, (2) common name, (3) j
height, (4) spread of crown, (5) j
diameter, and (6) circumference of i

I the trunk four feet above the j
: ground. Here s a sample letter:

'I enclose a map of a tree in our |
street. I live at 800 Eleventh street, 1
a few doors south of j

I street, and the tree is in front of
our side yard. It is a maple tree, .

I alxiut .... feet high, the head is
I about .... feet wide, and flattened

1 on the east side because, 1 suppose
' there used to be a house on the !
lot. The trunk, four feet above j
the ground, is .... feet in diameter

I and ... .ft in circumference.
I " "This tree is handsomer than any i
j tree for many blocks. It bears bios- Isoms in the spring and keys in the j

i summer. Its leaves give a spreckied '

1 shade. It was planted by mv father Iin 1893.
" 'lf you ever want to take a cen- !

I SIIS of Harrisburg's birds, I can send |
| you some figures as to the popula- >j tion of our maple tree, together with '
| some facts as to the characters of 1; tho families.

" 'Yours for the Tree Census, j
" 'John Brown.' "

WHOLESALE DEALERS
| WOULD CUT EXPORTS

(Continued From First Page)

penses which cause that retailer to';
put up the price of his goods." j

"The food question is becoming 1a serious one, and I, for one, can't
see where we are arriving," he j
went on to say. "If the government 1
would only look upon the question j
in a sane and practical way and j
realize that they are not going about I
this food proposition properly, we !would be much better off. Theielis no reason at all why they should icharge prices for their canned
goods which practically equal thesa Iprices in the local stores at pre.s- ;ent. They should either release ;these huge quantities of goods for !the export trade, or place them on

| the market at prices which would II permit the housewife to go to the isale, stations with her marketbasket and take home somethins I
| which she could not get for that
j price at any store in town " '

Another Blames Ihipers
Another local man well posted or. Ithe food question, said the blamo Iwas partially that of the papers j

intensive publicity 's the cause ofimagined hard conditions," he said ?and I cannot see wny this should'
xVhilalclnhi CaSe "' Ijaet w' n tcra Philade phia paper came out oneSunday with a story that there war.
The nv

a
f

S *rlC7 B Shor,a *e Of salt.The next morning we were besieged
with orders for salt, and familieslaid in enough salt to cover thewhole floor with a regular bea. hof the stuff; foolish buying and thecause of an actual shortage, as thevnever In the world will find use forthat salt for years, and mav be de-priving some other people of itAnother example: Some one ru-
mors a sugar shortage; Immediately
Mrs. Harrisburg rushes to the coi-
ner store and lays In a supply ab-

surdly out of proportion to herneeds. And In the temporary lackof sugar the public finds a fanciedhardship. They have made it a con-
dition by their own lack of fore-sight."

local store prices, and then adding
the cost of shipment by parcels

i post, It not take an exception-
! ally clever man to reason out the
fact that he Is no better oft thun
if he bought from a local grocei.
Some other method must be dis-
covered of dispos ng of these goods
as it is quite obvious that this most
recent plan is Impractical.

OFFERS TOIjNDRESS
HER CHIU)REN

[Continued from First I'ago.]

It was almost impossible to hear the
evidence, which was being given or
the questions asked by the attor-
neys.

After the disorder had gone on
for a minute or two, Judge Kunkci
iinally was compelled to rap for or-
der and concluded h's warning 10
the women by saying: "We must
carry this ease on in an orderly
manner and any witness who shows
so great an interest in the case
will only to that extent affect the
credibility of their testimony when
we come to consider it."

Mrs. McLaughl'n when called to
the witness stand, denied that she
had ill treated her children. Ail
the women in the ne'ghborhood who
were called were not on good terms
with her, she said, and some of
them she has never spoken to, she
told the court.

Efforts on the part of counsel for

Mr. McLaughlin to show that sho
! had differences with all the women

i called to the stand ended when the
I court told the attorney that the
I women themselves admitted that

such a situation existed in the
neighborhood.

Mrs. McLaughlin's version of the
family troubles between she und
her husband included a charge that

I he deserted her for a Liverpool

i woman. "1 saw them together one
] night," Mrs. McLaughlin said, giv-
ing the location and number of the
house in which she found them
"Since that time he hus not lived
with me. Two weeks ago I saw
them together again in Market
street."

Asked about whipping her c'lil-

j dren, the mother said she had been
j advised- to do so by the priest who

i told her she must be both father
! and mother to the three boys. She
' declared that it was a quarrelsome
I neighborhood, and that she was very i

j strict with her boys and would not

I let them have bad companions if
| she could help it.

Tlio Court Declines

Paul A. Kunkel, counsel for Mrs.
I McLaughlin, said during the heai-

, tug of w.tnesscs for the defense:
I "I offer the thre children in evi-
I dence to show they are in a good,
I healthy condition." Mrs. McLaugh-
lin also said she would let tliq

j court undress the boys to see if
\u25a0 there were marks on the bodies of
I the children.

Hoarders at the McLaughlin

In the table which is reproduced
at the head of this column the three
grocers selected were all very good
representatives of their trade: none
of them was in unfavorable loca-
tions from any point of view; allwere comparatively close together,
two being near the center of town
and one on the Hill; all the articlesselected for a comparison of their
prices are articles of common, ev
eryday consumption and not fancy
food of any kind. One reason fo:the rather considerable differencein price in several of the articles
listed is, of course, the delivery sys-
tem of two of the stores, which is
a very large factor in cost. The
other reasons are more difficult to
discover and may consist in over-
head of one sort and another; the
main fact to be considered is thatthere is such an extensive varia-
tion in stores which cater to prac-
tically the same class of people.

The present plan of the govern-
ment to offer the foodstuffs of the
concentration quartermaster ware-
houses at cost, plus parcels :o~t
prices, is said by many dealers to be
about the most absurd thing ve*
presented. When the cost of the
various articles is considered, they
argue, and it is realized that it is
only one or two cents below the

1 STORE OPENS AT 9 A. M. AND CLOSES AT S P. M. 1
W |1 These Bargains, Wednesday if
1 Read the List?Shop Early in the Day |
L, Women s House Dresses Girl's Body Waists Fine Muslin Gowns ft
ID 96 *n Lo}' } 110 In the Lot. 1 140 In the Lot. "I
125 ?

? e 0f
, St^ dar

.

d : Made °f fine qual- I Slip Over Stvle II A\ 39c safe 10 ft
I!r Sale Wednesdav . I

On Sale Wednesday i cut. All sizes. On Q!
\u25a0 000 I Sale Wednesday, ..J Sj

Women's and Misses no
rB6tS Fine Gingham Petticoats |

Summer Dresses Broken lines and : 72 In th Lot. i a
hi qc r? a. T 1 i broken sizes, made 1 I 'n medium and
lllj .. I .V. , ' of Coutil, Batiste &i _ dark striped pat- *% m* h;
I Made of Percales 1-k nH Net. All different I QC/t I terns. Sectional;" ISIin Assorted Colors \ I /U nio ,iels in the lot. ! OtjC i flounce, full cut. All 111
I lli ~ *7?. Styles and .(fitIW; Yours may be there, j lengths. On Sale S!
iSS a " Sizes on Sale ? ! Sizes, 19-20-21-27-28 I Wednesday J h
jS] Wednesday for ... J ,29 only Qn fea , , , , (It

I |[U ?? ? Wednesday J I ? 0 _
, 2"

m Women's and Misses p aj'T.* 7 .

1f16.? port Ults [J
c n I P. N. Corsets 14 In the Lot. 1 Soummer Llresses I Separate Coat and { "| Af lit

I u 125 In the Lot "I 84 In the Lot. I Skirt In Assorted I Mil 2?
2S Ld of vots & -

CoutU ,n Mode,s I Colors and Sizes on j T 'w t/ |sjhi Ginghams in the 7C ? r the averaf?c and ' jSale Wednesday forj liIU O'nghams in all the i. V < slender figure, med- I At 0 - - - 2?
25 Nfw Colorings and fJ.I J ium> hiKh and lowvCl CQ

~

ifl w a ?. s °r i bust Well honed, | <pl ?01/ Children s Gingham lisyj Wednesday for ...J ! fitted with four hose | VlHluren S UHlgnam

i25 ? ? * ! supporters. Sizes 19 j DreSSeS |(L
ftj Black Jersey Bathing jnesday° n

.

Sal .e
.

?
d

." j 210 In the Lot. 1 fei
Kl T* Li ? 9 ? Nicely made, good I l[L

1 IgntS
...

.
_ styles, and made of i -__ sS

5S 82 in the Lot. 1 Children s Drawers a s° od quality g mg-. A*7n ij[
rfl I ~ -i_ T A. t ham in yery neat tlt[?

I l||J Good quality, fast; q h 130 In the Lot. I i patterns, full cut, j
i black jersey, full r j Made of good j sizes 2 to 6 years. :
hj sizes, 36 to 46. On quality muslin, have j OPj lOn Sale W'edn-esdayJ
LU Sale Wednesday ...J hemstitched ruffle, f ; *

g| \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 1 full cut sizes, 2 to : ,

;l|j Infant's Muslin Caps ' Wednesday, J J jn Lot k|
'1 N

B
ea

Xt" thtritm'ed,:
*| c Girl's and Children's : chlS OQ rf1 nicely made, all sizes r I ] Hrpccpr Percales in light fig- f J %J IL

111 Slightly soiled. On ' ures. On Sale Wed- 'sg
Sale Wednesday, j 130 In the Lot "1 j nesday J K?|

\u2666\u2666 \u2666 I Made of Ging- J j \u2666\u2666 ?

sl Crepe de Chine and ! stripes and checks, ; QC- Beautiful Voile Waists h
m Georgine Waists !cp I?K>n?.TSn,m°."l 212 1? .he Lot. 1 |

189 In the Lot 1 ! Sizes 2to 10 years. In plain and j
ftj In white and flesh , On Sale Wednesday | striv ;d white voiles, j

Pretty trimmed and r 1 A also in colors. AI ffl A v 111
hi talk -d styles. BigtffO OQ Bungalow Aprons !, ar ge selection of 11
il 90 In the Lot. 1 I\ IIB "y Sa" """""'J !otS" Perltef'be"e 8 QC. | "< <-. "" I
S ! fastening, wide belt, OOC ! Sule Wednesday ... J

pockets, all sizes. I ? ? ?

Js Crepe de Chine and °n Salc We(l^' a,lay J Voile Waists
ftl Georgette Waists Sateen Petticoats 246 In the Lot - ) P 1
hi 124 In the Lot. 1 80 In the Lot. 1 | I II

All the Beautiful White, Navy, Co- j j trimmed with lace, j h2* styles and desirable a nr. pen and Green.' A m ~ embroidery and L C|Qs
yi colors, trimmed and, v* VU Made of a fine qual-{.VI 1 <Q frills, also in plain f C/UL

Ijg tailored models. Ex- i ? {Jif it;- sateen pretty jP X ? tailored models. Kl
Kn ceptionul values. | S tailored flounces,, I Well made, all sizes, l|l|
jll|l Sizes, 36 to 46. On j ]full cut, all lengths! '36 to 46. Or? Sale ?§

I®
WedneS<lay " SUle WCdneßda> '

J Wednesday J

I Wednesday's Basement Bargains] |
I Pink Nainsook Carpet Sweeper j Japanese China | . Dress Voiles .f 1§

25 1 One yard wide pink ? Mahogany or Golden Japanese china, dec- j Remnant lengths of S
|U I nainsook for underwear oak finish nickel trim-j corated In odds and , fine dress voiles In dark K ill
ISi | a good quality. 24c med fully
hi I Special yd Special do OQ choice *!beautiful de- op | K
Dj 1 .

'wh 1 signs. Yd | ni
jes i . Wool Flakes Bed Ticking iIjU f Nine OS. package Unbleached I Twenty-seven White Voile t 1 litJS* wo°' so ' l|> I<l .°r j Muslin I bed hq't'tk. blue Stripe ! Pine mere erlzed i2*i in! 25cIrs," 0 : oUo: I1 lis;;, 10c f ia 1 iU w heavy quality for gen- j ! q y " Yd h]

- 18c Garden Hose Water Pails I'ifill m Pi-Lid dress ginghams; Heavy canvas cov- vv dICI r-dllb IS 27-inch wide, good <t> ! ered garden hose in T,n water pails 10 yj
hi # oualitv for 1/! Tea dpOOnS ! good remnant 1 \ qt>ar t size, wire ban- ggftj % dres- es Yd 16c Silver p'ated tea i lengths. Foot ..IOC dies. Special 19c (|

jg>| M | spoons headed pattern I J

i | Colored Sateen Inesdiy.
2j* m Good grade mercer-! Kettle Liramte UlSn M
[U J Ized sateen In r-lain ; t , Good heavy copper Pans /||

v °i S 39c Fleht k nf Mil
tea kettle - nickel plat- Good strong granite Chi f lard i, El(

T ht CakeS of_^° d !ed.. Special *1 Q e dish pans with strong# IS
a/r ?

'a "n y "°aP 38C cacb 51 handles. \ iJ Matting Suit for Special 4** C J
hi \ Twenty-four inch dimity Checks Good Muslin Sheets \ i
li W matting suit cases: | nite Dimity checks i lnen nn , sh dlsh lowel . 72x90 nluslln sheets# |!|i
Si % good, strong handles | for aprons and chil- jn g blue border. hemmed readv for % SI (rade^'Eaci^S 1.95 ,9c . Spc

." 95c I 1

fiAJtRISDURG ttiSfOfL TELEO*tAPEr AUGUST 5, 1919.
[home, 2709 North Sixth street, sahl
they never were d sturbed by the
children and never hoard them cry
during the day when they were at the
house. The defense also .showed that
? oltl niun mentioned as "UncleIdllte" was only an occasional vis-itor at the house, coming there ievery two or three weeks for a meat jor to have a luncheon packed be- ifore he left on a trip.

Judge Kunkel, after hearing the '
case, decided to lot the attorneys ?
argue the evidence September S, j
and continued the proceedings until '
that date.

"Y" Boys Break. Camp
in Heavy Downpour

In spite of the had weather, the hoys j
at the "Y" camp struck tents this '
morning with the greatest reluctance i
and regrets that they could not stay !
longer. Camp Shlkellimy thereby came I
to an official end but it will live long I
in the memories of those boys who \u25a0

were lucky enough to be In It theso
lust few weeks.

Kiirly this morning half a dosen big
trucks went over to the camp beyond
Carlisle prepnred to bring back all
tentage and other equipment. "Doc"
Miller was in charge of breaking camp

I and will come down with his helpers
!on the trucks. Arch Dlnsmore will
| bring the main body of campers back

I with him on the train.
! The last few days in camp have been
! the busiest of the whole time, as with

j the knowledge that camp was almost
' over, the youngsters made the most of
| the little time remaining. Camp
! Shlkellimy was a wonderful thing for
| them and they are coming back brown
jand healthy and with tremendous ap-

I pctites.

1 Soothe Your
./£ y Itching Skin

; [j\ \ wuh Cuticura
;

"*

\ Soap 25c. Ointacat 25c 4 50e

18-1

1 1
I Our Big August Sale!

I L E a I
m Men'sand Young Men's yS jl
0 Suits, Values $25, $35 |jj
S All at One Frice

Ino
doubt prices are going ||l

and the supply is not up to Ipuf iff
the demand. These suits 1
are all up to date. Not a LjR. !s
suit in the lot but what is a sj
new and desirable model. j||

A Few More II
Men's Palm Beach Suits £.95 ®

Nobby patch pocket and belted 0 B [|]
suits ?In several different shades, at \J== Kjj
a saving of $4 on these lines j SSj
HF* Two Wednesday Pants Specials SU
One lot of men's worsted j Men's Worsted Striped [l®

Trusers?Sizes 32 to 42 Trousers?Good patterns; ijSjl
Ijjjl waist measure; good pat-1 well made; 32 to 42 |lJi|

terns; well J Q £ waist *0 QJ- j|
[|y made ip A?sJ x 3 measure ... dLt o%J\J yj

KAtF.MAX'H?FIrM Floor gj|

g Boys' Clothing Sale?Wednesday 1
|] Boys' Suits, Wednesday at VifX CK 11
jSjS Boys' Norfolk Suits, two pairs of full tLB* fijl
M cut pants, lined. The materials are ||JJ

homespuns, cheviots and cassimeres. Kij
||j Sizes 8 to 18 years Ugs

M Boys' Suits, Wednesday at nQC I
njl Boys' Blue Serge Suits in all wool navy *P BM * Hlj
Si blue serge, Norfolk and Waist Line 3 =S=
nlj models. Sizes 8 to 18 years [ijjj
|| Boys' Khaki Trousers | Boys' Wash Suits
mjj 6to 9 years; a splendid dark j3 to 8 years; they come in |||
[SI shade of £Q,r Norfolk models ; cut "1 Js!
ffij khaki OJ/Ci full; neat stripes.. 1 Jjtj
j® Boys' Crash Pants Boys' Wash Suits

7to 17 years; good wear-j3 to 8 years; Norfolk and Kit
SI ing stripe crash middy models; cut full; [|jj
1 ST":.?! 79c! $1.50 I
S KAHFMAVS-|.'|rl Floor g

| Men's Furnishing Specials?Wednesday I
Men's Dress Shirts Men's Sport Shirts

[jH Made of percale and All new arrivals in stripe 13
K}| madras; cut full; all sizes 14 and plain colors. All sizes if)
[JM to 19. Real value, $1.50 and 14 to 17. Sale Qf\
j® Sale $1.29 Price OvC m

as ; c*n cl* 1 Men s Silk Hose
Men S bilk Shirts Fine Thread Silk, black, IS

All new stripes and plain white and colors. All sizes ffl
IS colors; all sizes 14 to 17. 9'/ 2 to 11. Real value, 75c. |§i
nil Real value, $4.50. Sale r* r*
Sgg Sale tfJQ dCk I>r 'cc 000 SsS
H Price (gutOt/ i
iffl u?; ?u

? | Men's Union Suits
nj Men f. Hose I Athletic style sleeveless |jjj|
a* Black, tan. gray, white jand knee length. All sizes §S|
(D and blue. All sizes. Real 34 to 44. Real value, 79c. |m|
Sj value, 25c. Sale 1 Sale £J{\ gj

Price I/C Price O&C

5


